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Preface 
Tlie present worli n7as initiated in conllectioii with an  investigation 
of the sprat, CZic$ea s$rattzss L., a t  the west coast of Nor~vay. The niai~i  
puvpose was to stucly the variatiolis iii tlie occurrence of plankton, as 
tlie access of food is very important for tlie quality of the sprat for 
canning, and the presence of <csvart$te(( (Li~.ltacina ~~ei~/ovevsa) in the 
stomaclis of the sprat causes difficulties jn the ca~illing process. The 
Research Laboratory of the Norwegian Cailniiig Incl~~stry,  Stavaiiger 
has beell very interested in this il~vestigatioii arid yielclecl valuable 
assistance. 
Tlie investigations have mainly been carriecl out froiii ctI<rillr) ancl 
((Jolian Hjorto, the vessels of the Institute. To some extent hired vessels 
have also been used. 
I wish to express my sincere tllaillis to nir. ARTHUII LARSEN a t  the 
Research Laboratory of the Sorwegian Canllilig Illdustry for his valu- 
able help. The chemical ailalysis have all been carried out by him. 
A special thank to Director G. ~ ~ O L L E F S E X  ~ v h o  gave iile the oppor- 
tunity to instal all the necessary ecluipineiit on board the ((ICrill)), aiicl 
to mr. !&I<. FR. \ ~ T I B O R G  who has always been reacly to help with thc 
pla~iniilg a ~ i d  execution of this investigatioi~, ancl has also revised the 
mailuscript . 
Ftlrtl-rer I wish to tlla~ili my colleagues a t  the Iiistituteanclotliel-S, 
who have yielclecl valuable assistance either by joining tlie cruises or 
iii other ways. 
Bergen, Ueceinber 1952. 
1:igul-e 1 .  Cliart sho\vi~-rg >\reas. - f$ Stations. 
Introduction 
At the encl of February 1.950 iilvestigations on zooplanlctoi~ were 
initiated by tl-re Directorate of I;isheries, Institute of Marine liesearch, 
Bcrgen, ill some fjords south of Bergen oil tlre \vest coast of Noi-rvay, 
where fishery for sprat, C!~ i$cn  s@~at?zis  Id. usuall~r takes place clurilig 
the susllnler ailel autumn. Tlle vllaiil purpose of the iilvestigatioiis mas 
to  study the food coilclitioiis for the sprat all the year rou~id, and the 
possible colirrection bet~veen the fat coiite~lt of the plaiilcton anel of 
the sprat. 
During 1950, five stations (A-E, fig. 1) were ~rrorked every fort- 
night, from tlie end of February to the ~lliddle of Jjccember. 
The positioils of the stations were: 
St. A4. Rardallgerfjorcl EN 59" 5g9 0 I,E 05" 50'' I1 
St. B. kcrefjord BN 59" 46' 0 LE 06" 11' 0 
St. C. Sk%neviltfjorcl B E  59" 43' 8 LE 0.5" 49' 4 
St. D. &fjord BN 59" 35' 9 LE 0.5" 33' 1 
St. E. Ej@rilefjord BN 60" 07' 1. LE 05" 32' 2 
I11 1q51 the statiolis nrerc isrvestigated e17erj- montl-r fro111 the be- 
gillniilg of l~ebi-uary to the begiillliiig of &lay, every week fro111 May 
September and in this periocl supplellzenled with 4 other statioris, I;- 1 
(Fig. 1). 
Tlie positions of these stations nrerc: 
St. F. B~inmelfjorcl BN 59" 38' 0 LE 05" 18' 2 
St. G. Rardal~gerfjorcl 13N 59" 52' 1 LE 05" 40' 5 
St. H. Harclangerfjord BK 60" 14' 0 I,E 06" 06' 7 
St. I. Harclangerfjorcl BN 60" 20' 3 LE 06" 17' 5 
At all statioils vcrtical hauls \\rere illade with a Saliscil net ((81723) 
fro111 50-0 m., 100--0 1.11. ancl 200-0 ni. In  acldition, hauls were also 
talien a t  st. C from 270-01-11., at  st. s. A ,  B, E,  I;, G ,  E-I allel1 fro111 
300-0 s11., ancl finally at  st. B from 500-0 111. 
111 ovcIer to get s~~fficicilt material fo1- cleter~uillatioll of thc fnl 
anel protein coiitellt of the plankton, 4 adclitlonal hauls were lliacle at  
all stations in 1950 fro111 50-0 I I~ . ,  from the middlc of i\Iay to tllc 
middle of October. 
At thi: st. s 11----E tenlpcr-nt~rrc ol-)sci-vations n.i,rc: ~iiatlc ;trid wntcr 
savnples taken at  the usual stanclartl depths for tleterlrriiiatioli of salinity 
ancl oxygen every fortnight cluring both years ancl 1iandi:cl over to tlie 
hyclrograpliical section of the Institute. 
The volumes of the plankton sainples were nieasurecl by tlisplace- 
umeizt. At all stations the 50--0 m. sainples were analysecl as to tlic 
nuinber of inclivicluals and stages of cleveloprrzent of the different species 
present. This was also the case wit11 the samples from 300-0 in. a t  
st. A, arrd 500-0 m. a t  st. B. 
Tlle cor~tent of fat alicl protein in clrjr nrcigl~t of tlie  lankto toil s;~rnl>lc~s 
\vas rleterinined by the liescarcli Laboratory of tlrc Nor\\-egian Can~~ing  
Inclustr~i, Stavangcr. 
T11c plankton sal~lplcs tal<cn during 10.51. were ~neasnr-ccl h j ~  volur~~c 
and give11 a cursory examination to deteri~line the species present. 
In 1949 the Illstitute iriitiatecl investigations of a local herring race 
in the Lustcrfjorcl, Sogii (Asm 1952). Plnnl<ton sai~lples froin 50-0 m. 
allcl 300-0 n1. were talien in tlie Lustel-fjorcl every fort~light fro111 tlir 
c i ~ d  of 1.949 alicl coirtiiruecl cluriiig 1.950 alicl 1951. Tlrc volurnes of the 
samples fro111 1950 ancl - 1.951 were measured, anel the 50-0 111. samples 
from 1950 analysecl. All the other samples mere give11 only a cursory 
examillation. 
Occurence and Variations in Number of the Different 
Species of Organisms 
In order to simplify the analysis of the variations in occurrence 
and number of the organisms I shall only endeavour to givr a clescriptioll 
in full detail of the variations a t  st. A in the Hardangerfjord, and after- 
warcls discuss the cleviations founct a t  the other stations. 
The Copepods 
Of all organisms occurring the copepods were the most important, 
ancl have therefore been treated more thoroughly. 
I. C a l a n o i d a .  
Calanus finmarchicus GUNNERUS. 
Calnnus finnzarchiczrs was sparsely.present a t  st. A in the Har- 
clangerfjord in the upper 50 m. from the end of February to the first 
half of h4ay (table I). 
In  the 300-0 in. hauls (table 2) Cnl. fin. was lnorc numerous. At 
the encl of February the stock was small, mainly consisting of nauplii. 
In the middle of NIarch the number increased, younger copepoclites 
occuring besides older stages of nauplii and a t  the encl of the month wc 
have a high peak composed nlainly of older copepoclite stages. Through- 
out March and April the greater number of C a l m u s  fiwl.izarclziczu 
kept to the water layers below 50 ni. At the eilcl of April the stock had 
decreased to about 300, inainly aclults arlcl older stages of copepoclites. 
From 10 May to 1.7 July there is no special clifferencc in the nunlber 
of Cnlanz~s in the 50-0 m. and 300-0 n ~ .  hauls, the greater part of 
the stock now living in the upper 50 in. except on 25 May when only 
3 specimeils occurred in the 50-0 m. hauls while the 300-0 111. haul 
contained 2 700 individuals, mostly adults and copepodites of stage V. 
Throughout June the number of Cal. fin. varied bet~veen 600 and 
700 individuals. At the beginning of July there was a steep increase 
to the maximum of the year, about 1.9 600 indivicluals, mainly copepo- 
dites of stage IV, thereafter some decrease, the stock now consisting 
Table 1 . xui-iiber of the cliffereilt stages of Cnlnizus fi.iz.i~~,arci~iczis i11 the 50-0 ili. hauls a t  st. A% iii tile I-Iarda,iigerfjorcl 
1:ebriiary-Deccniber 1950. 
J . . l  
5 0 : : : i  9 
I V . .  . . i  - 
111 1 -  
I 1  . . . .  - 
J . . .  -- 
x.... 9 
Total 68 
50 - 
few - 
50 7 
50 12 
50 50 
50 - 
- - 
- -- 
ii 
O 
Tablc 2 '\uililter o f  tlic differeiit stages o f  Calai~zrs ~ Z ~ Z ~ ~ Z ~ Y C ~ L Z C Z I S  111 thc 300-0 n1 liauls a t  s i  A in tlie I-lardailgerf]orcl 
February-Dccember 1950 
d . .  3 
9 . 42 
V . . . .  25 
l\-. . . 1 
I11 . . - 
TI . . . .  - 
1 . 9 
X . . . .  250 
-p- 
Toial 330 
mainly of stage IT. D~zring July nearly all the Cad. ji~z. were talteii in 
the upper 50 m., but in August the stock gradually moved to deeper 
layers, and later the entire stock resorteel to the layers below 50 m., (table 
1 and 2), except in the last half of September when botli 11auls yielded 
the sanze liullzber of Cal.  fin. 
Nauplii were nur?zerot~s in February ailcl Marclz, occurrivlg 111aillly 
belo\\: 50 m., in il'lay - June and Septeniher above 50 m. Cal. j~.'n. 
accordingly has 3 spa~vlling periocls in tlrc Hardangcrfjoud a t  st .  A. ,  
tllc most ilnportailt one in Xay-June. 
At st.  B. in the ,kki-efjord (table 3) C'nlalzzrs fi1711za1,c~ ,I z ' C I i S  T V ~ S  lllorc 
ilullzerous than a t  st .  A in the Hardallgerfjorcl in the upper- 50 111. from 
February to the end of June, except in tlre middle of May. Spav~~ling 
took place in Februarj--3larch and May onlj;, ailcl the nauplii virerc 
not so nullzerous as a t  st .  A. At the beginning of July on the other 
hancl the stock was illsig~lificailt and vellzaiilecl small. 
I11 the cleepeu water layers (table 4) the number of Cal. Ji?z. increased 
collsiclerable from July to a niasi~?zum in August, hut clecreased gl-aclu- 
ally from September to December. 
At the other localities illvestigatecl the 11auls from 50-0 111. only 
have been analysecl ancl accordingly have to be coiilparecl \vitll the 
corresponclil~g llauls a t  st .  A in the Harclangerfj orcl. 
At st.  C, in the SltAne\riltfjorcl (table 5) the stock of C'nl. f i ~ z .  was 
quite coilsiclerable f1-0111 ITebruarjr to the beginllil~g of July. The llauplii 
ilumhered 2 700 a t  the ellel of ;\larch but 1x1-e laclting in May. 137, have 
the sal11.e increase of the stock in July as  a t  st. A, hut occurrilzg a little 
later, veaching a maxii11um of 1.1. 300 on 18 July, and in August there 
were still more tllail 3 000 i~lcli.i+luals. ljrollz August to l)ecernber the 
variations were largely as at st.  A. 
At st.  D in the Alfjord the nulllbers were also quite large fro111 17c- 
bruary to the midclle of 3'Iajr \vitl-r a maximml-i of nauplii in thc nliclclle 
of March (table 6). Fi-0111 June to Decel~lbei- the stoc1.1 was geizerally 
ssllallcr than a t  st. A, especially in July. 
At st.  E in the Bj@nlefjorcl the I I L I I I I ~ I ~ ~  of C'nd. /in. ~lauplii  \\.as 
higher in the micldle ailcl a t  the encl of March than a t  st .  A (table 7), 
and the stock of copepoclites was also larger fi-ollz the middle of I\Iarcli 
to the ~uiclclle of June. We find a heavy illcrease in the total stock in 
July, the r~laxiinullz occurriiig oil Jsrly 17, a little later than a t  s t .  A, 
the figures also being co~lsiclerably lower. Froill the begilli~ing of Augurst 
to Decelnber the stock variations as a t  st. A. 
111 the L~zstcrfjorcl (table 8) Calnnzrs f~i~anznrclu"~~~ was lnucll more 
, 
scarce than in the fjorcls llielltioilecl ahove. 1 lle nu~nbci-s were Iliglrest 
fro111 May to July, reaching a maximunz of 700 individuals on 15 June. 
Table 3.  Kumber of the different stages of Calanus f in~~zavclz ic~~s  in the 50-0 m. hauls a t  st. H. in the A-hrefjord 
Februar'-Decen~ber 1950. 
IV  . . . . . . . . .  . i  - 
. . . . . . . . . . .  111 - - 
-i 
N 
Table 4. Number of the different stages of Calanus fin%zarchic.tcs in the 500-0 in. hauls a t  st. B in the Ålirefjord 
February-December 1.950. 
I11 . . i  - ,  - 
Tablc 5. Kuiiibcr o1 tlie clii'ierciit stuges oi' Crrlallc~s J i~z~~zarch i cus  i11 tlie 50-0 ni .  Iictiils a t  st. C; i11 tlie Sli21icvililjord 
1;ebriiary-December 1950. 
Total . . . . . . l  251 
U 
W 
Table 6. Number of the different stages of Cnlanzts finvzarchicus ill the 50-0 m. haiils a t  st. D in the Ålfjord 
February-December 1950. 
IV . . . .  - 100 
I11 . . - 300 
- - 
I . . . .  400 
N . . . . l  - 4000 
-- -- - 
Total / 137 14850 
Sahle 7. Nui~rber o f  tlie cliflereilli stages of Calnitz~s fii~ntavclziczts iii the 5C)-0 1n. ltaiils a t  s l .  E in the Bjørncfjorcl 
February-December 1950. 
l 
19.50 2517 1713 l - i  
d . . l  - - i 7 
1v.. 
9 50 
I1 . . . .  9 -- 
J . . . .  - 
N . . . .  - 1000 
- 
Total 1 77 1 1157 
w 
-b 
Table 8 Nunlber ul tlic cliifereilt >lages of Cnlniizrs /cni+zn~~ckzciis lit tlie 50-0 111 hauls i r r  the Lusterljortl 
Januasy-Noverilber 1950 
- - 1 1 few - 50 lew 
- 1 3 1 few few 50 300 
- - 13 40 - 100 400 1 150 1 -- 20 100 150 150 - - 
- - 5 o 
Cala+zus hy$evborezis KROYER. 
At st.  A in the Hardangerfjord some nauplii of Calanus hypc,t- 
hovezu were taken in the upper 50 m. a t  the end of February. In the 
300-0 m. lzauls some females and older copepodites ~7ere found from 
the middle of ;\!arch to the beginning of August and from the end of 
October to the middle of December. The stock was small all the time, 
with one peak in Sfarch and one in November, 155 and 157 individuals 
respectively. 
In the Akrefjorcl Calanzls Izy$erborezu occurred sporadically in the 
50-0 m. hauls. In the 500-0 m. hauls it was always present but in 
small nurnbers, 1-27 individuals. 
I the Sk%nevikfjorcl, the ,$lfjord and the Bjmrnefjord Calanus hy- 
perboveus was always scarce in the upper 50 metres, and in the Luster- 
fjord riot present a t  all. 
Pseudocala~zz~s ~lzinlctus KROYER. 
At the end of February the stock of Pseudocalanzts ~ ~ z i n u t z ~ s  at 
st. A in the Hardangerfjord consisted of about 1000 individuals in the 
upper 50 m., including adults, copepodites and nauplii (table 9). In  the 
lniddle of nllarch the number clecreasecl considerably, only a hundred 
nauplii now being found. 
During April, 1Iay and June the stock \vas small. 
At the beginning of July there \vas a vigorous increase to about 
10 000 specimens. The presence of nauplii and females with egg-sacs 
showed that spa~v~zing had taken place and was still going on. The 
stock decreased considerably a t  the beginning of August. In the middle 
of the month the number again rose to a high number, 7 300 indivi- 
duals, and nauplii were still present. Later the stock decreased gradu- 
ally, and from the end of September the number was quite insignificant 
in the upper layers, but belonr 50 In. a moderate stock still existed a t  
the end of October (table 10). Pseudocalanus .~zinz~tz;ls disappeared 
entirely from the 50-0 m. layer after November 7. 
From the end of February to  the end of August the greater part 
of the stock occurred i11 the upper 50 m. from September to Decelzlbrr 
mainly below 50 m. 
At st. B iiz the Akrefjoici (table 11-12) the stock of Psezrdocalanrts 
ilzinict?zs was generally a little higher as a t  st. A from February until 
the enc1 of May. During the remainder of the year the number was 
smaller. During most of the year the greater part of the stock kept 
to the upper layer. 
Table 9. Number of adults, copepodites & nauplii of Pseudocalanus vninzttzts in the 50-0 m. hauls a t  st. A in the E-Iardangerfjord 
February-November 1950. 
I - 1  150 
Copepodites & 
nauplli . . . . 
Total . . . . . . / 100 / 100 / - / 250 / 200 / 1300 ] 200 / - / 100 I10300 / 8100 / 3000 7300 / 1400 / 300 / - / 350 
- 
Table 10. Number of adults, copepodites & nauplii of Pseudocalanus vni?zc~ttts in the 300-0 m. hauls at  st. A In the 
Hardangerfjord February-December 1950. 
- 
1950 1 24/2 1713 1 3013 ( 1514 1 2814 ( 1015 1 2515 1 516 j 2216 ( 517 1 1717 1 11s 1 161s 1 301s 1 2019 (z6/1o17/1112~/1111~/1~ 
Total . .I 2300 I - / 300 / 150 I 400 / 650 1 500 1 - / 300 9 7 5 0  111750 / SO00 7 8 5 0  I3500 / 1500 3000 1 400 / 500 1 550 
100 1 200 
4 0 0 ,  350 
------ 
Adults 
Copepo- 
500 I 150 150 550 
2500 
- 
naupl~i 1 1750 
- - - - - 
-- 
dites & 
- 
I 
250 300 I-- 5500 
- 
- 4 2 5 0  100 50 
7750 500 / - 
4000 
400 / 500 - 
 - 
6750 
1250 
200 6800 
-- 
100 
1050 
3000 1500 
500 - 
rable 11 Number uf adults, copepodites & ilauplii of Pseztdocccla,nts W Z ~ I ~ L ~ ~ Z I S  111 the 50--0 ru Siauls a t  s t  B liri the .!l<refjoi t1 
February-Noveinber 1950. 
1\tlults 1 3 - 50 1 200 1 - / 1 - sii 1 I 1 50 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  Copepodites & naiiplii l 1 8  550 800 300 100 3500 700 50 150 
-- - -- p- - p - - - p --p-p p- 
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  / 1211 5501 8501 5 0 0  1 0 0 / 3 6 0 0 /  9001 501 2 0 0  - 1 5 0  6001 SOO S501 2001 3 0 0  3 0  700 
Table 12. Number o i  adults, copepodites & iiauplii of P s e u d o c a l a ~ z ~ t s  ~ Z Z ~ Z I ~ L ~ S  111 thc 500-0 111 hcluls a i  s i  U 111 the _ibrcljoit~ 
February-Deceinber i 950 
Adults . . 9 - 
Copepo- 
clites & 
- 
ilauplii 459 G00 800 1 - 500 
Total . . l 468 I 600 / 850 / 150 1 500 
- -_ -
At st. C in the Sk&nevikfjorcl (table 13) the stock of Psez~docalanzis 
wzinutus was quite equal to that of the Hardangerfjord except in the 
middle of July when it was a little below. 
At. st. D in the &fjord (table 14) P .  nz. were very numerous from 
the end of February to the middle of Xay and the maximum in the 
middle of July was about twice the size of the July maximum at st. A, 
but from the beginning of August and onwards the stock was below 
that of st. A. 
At st. E. in the Bj~rnefjord (table 15) the numbers of P.  nz. exceeded 
those at st. A all the time and were also high in the latter part of May 
and at the end of September. 
The Lusterfjord (table 15) had a small stock of P.  In. comparecl 
with that of the other fjords, with a maximum of 2 500 individuals 
a t  the beginning of June. 
Microcalanus pygmaz~s G. 0. SARS. 
Micvocalanz~s pyglnaus occurred in moderate numbers in the upper 
50 m. a t  st. A (table 17). From February to July the stock numbered 
500-1900 individuals with maximum in the middle of April. Later 
the number varied irregularly. 
In the 300-0 m. hauls a somewhat larger number of M. p. was 
found. There was a peak of 6 000 individuals in May and another peak 
of 5 500 individuals at  the end of September. 
In the other fjords M. p. had approximately the same occurrence 
in the upper 50-0 m. as a t  st. A. Microcalanzls was lacking at  most 
of the stations in the middle of July and middle of August. 
In  the 300-0 m. hauls at st. A il/licrocalanzls pygvzazts was present 
most of the year. Females were more numerous than males. The males 
were irregular in their appearance, absent on March 30, May 25 and 
June 8, during July-August and in November. 
Parez~chaeta norvegica Bo~crc. 
Copepodites and nauplii of Pare~~clzaeta norvegica occurred sparsely 
a t  st. A in the upper 50 m., varying from 0-51 individuals in the course 
of the year. 
In the 300-0 m. hauls the total number varied from 7-265. 
Copepodites were always present, younger copepodites from the end 
of February to the middle of April and in Sovember, stage IV-T.' 
from April to November. Females occurred at the end of March, in 
the middle of May, in June-August and from September to November, 
Table 13. Niimber of adults, copepodites & nauplii of Pseudocnlanus nzznutus in the 50-0 m. hauls at st. C in the 
Skåilevikfjorcl February-December 1950. 
ildults . . . . . .  116 - - 100 150 50 1500 2400' 1000 U00 300 50 1 00 - 50 - 
Copepodites & I I 
nauplii . . . . 850 50 550 - 600 300 2000 100 500 - 3800 1500 6700 950 1(100 1001 501 - - l l l , 100 
---p ---p-  - - 
'I'otal . . . . . . l  9661 501 5501 - 1 6501 300 71001 250 5501 1500 6200 25001 73001 1250 1650 2001 100 -- / - 1 200 
Table I-t. Number of adults, copepodites & nauplii of Psezzdocnlanus w ~ z n u t t f s  in the 50-0 m. 1i;ulc at s l .  11 in the Ålflord. 
February-December 1950. 
Copepo- / 
dites & 
nauplii 1650 1300 2350 800 2900 1400 
- - 1 1 1 1 1 -- 1 1 50 350 - 850 4 6 0  1300 650 2 5  --- 1004 -- - - --  - -- 50 
Total . .l 2400 1-150 / 2450 1 1130 l 3050 l 1600 ( 150 1 400 / 100 / 1250 / 219001 1300 1 650 / 500 1050/ 5 / - l 50 / Y0 
Table 15 hui?iber of adults, copepodites å riauplil of Psrz/docalanus ??z~iz!ttits 111 tllc 50-0 111 11ctulb a t  \ t  E 1x1 t h ~  
B~~ri ief jord  February-Dccember 1950. 
50 200 100 100 900 2850 6300 - 
Copepo- 
dites & 
8 6 0  2 0  - 
p --- - --p 
Total . 1 1483 1 100 800 1 11 00 1 800 1 2800 5900 1 200 113.50 81 50 15000) 13900) 5500 1 400! 93001 500 1 - 50 1 250 
'Fable 16. Nuillber ol adiills, copepodites & iiauplii ol Pseztdo~alaizi~s I ? I Z I L ~ L ~ L L S  111 t l ~ c  50-U 111 llr~111h 111 tlic LLI '>~CI~JOICI 
Jailuary-Noveinber 1950. 
1950 1 16/1 i 4/2 1 2/10 
i\dults . . 
Copepo- 
tes & 
iiauplii . . 100 
- 1 - - 
P- - -p - 
Total . . . ./ 100 / - - - 100 - / 50 / 550 / 450 12500 / 850 800 300 / 50 1 150 / 200 / 5 - 25 / 10 1 0  
l'al~lc 17. 'Total iiuirrbcr ol d l i c ~ ~ o c a l a ~ ~ i r s  pjlgnz(z.r~s i11 tlie 50-0 in. aiitl 300-0 1x1. Iiauls a t  st.  11, iii Llic 50-0 113. aiitl 500-0 ni. liaiils 
a t  st. B, and i i i  tllc 50-0 111. Iiauls a t  tlie st. s C, L) aiit1 E. I;el>ruary-Ueceriil>cr 1950. 
Tablc 18 Kumber of acliilts, copepocliies & nauplii of Tenlova lolzg~co?~?lzs in the 50-0 In and 300-0 m l-iaiili a t  s t  h In ille 
I-Iarclangerfjord February-Septeniber 1950 
50-0 m 
ildulis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
--P 
300-0 m 
. . .  Copepo(1ites & nauplii l 
- - - 
'Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 100 50 100 100 1 901 1 1700 2500 350 1900 110750 1 1750 / - 100 1 - I - 
19; ( 17/3 %/3 1 5  1 1 l 1 251.5 816 1 ??/G i 517 ( 1717 ( I /S  ( 1618 1 3018 ( 2 0 / 9  2 6 / 1 0  7/11 (24/11~15/12 
51 A i 0  r n  1350 1000 ( 700 
S t i l  300 n 
St. I3 50 m 
St R-500 in 
1900 
3GO0 
2200 
3000 
3300 
1100 
5800 
1600 - 
2200 
108 
550 
1200 
800 
1100 
0 
300 
5500 
2 5  
700 
2100 
St C-  50 m 
St D 50 m 
S t  5 
250 
380 
S00 
2100 
1100 
500 
1200 
1700 
L100 
400 1 
- 1 200 350 100 300 
9 6 5 0  300 
500 1100 
6000 1400 
750 
1800 
2800 
4900 
- 
h400 
- 
' 500' 1000 
5500, 1750 700 1200 1 - 1 1 
- 
2500 
- l 300 100 - 
9 0 0  700 
700 1000 300 
1100 1 2500 1 1 1 2000 
- 1 830 100 
900 1500  2800 
400 
2000 
400 
3600 
- 400 
11 00,1500 
600 700 
100 
0 
- 
- 
- / - 
1000 - 
- 
2000 
- 
1000 
700 
250 
- - 
Gi G 0  
- - 250 - 1 l 50  200 
- 50 G! 1 x1 - 1  - 1  - ,  l00 
a7ltli egg-sacs and attached spermatophores in the rnidclle of August 
a t  the end of October ancl in the last days of Kovember. 
111 the other fjords Pai.ellc1faeia izovveg~ca n7as always scarce in the 
upper water layers. 
Tenzolfa longico~/rzi,'s 0. F ,  Y L ~ L L E R .  
Copepodites and nauplii of T e n ~ o r a  longiconzis occurred very spar- 
sely a t  st. 11 from February to the nliddle of April (table 18). From 
the middle of June adults were also present. The stock increaseel to a 
rnaxin~u~n on July 5, but decreased sharply a fortnight later and n-as 
quite small the rest of the year, ~rarying from 0-500 individuals. The 
variation was nearly identical in the 50-0 m. and 300--0 m. hauls' 
indicating that Tenzova frequents to the upper 50 111. 
In the Akrefjorcl Tenzova hacl a maximum in the middle of I\Iay 
of 8 800 individuals, there was also a peak in the middle of July but 
not so high as in the Harciangerfjorcl. 
In the Skgnevikfjord T e ~ f z o l f a  was present fronl February to the 
middle of August, but the stock was smaller than in the Hardanger- 
fjord, the maximum, 3 000 specimens, on June 21. 
In the Alfjord the stock was also s~naller than a t  st. A with a maxi- 
mum of 2 500 individuals on July 19. 
In the Bjmrnefjord the maximnum (2 000 individuals) occurred in 
the beginning of May. At other times the numbers were below those 
of the Hardangerfj ord. 
In the Lusterfjord Tentora was very numerous a t  the beginning 
of June, (maximum 12 400 individuals), a t  other times the stock did 
not differ esse~ltially fro111 that of Hardangerfjord. 
~ l d e t f i d i a  lovtga LCBBOCH and M .  l z~cens  BOECK. 
A/ietvidin longa and M .  ltcce~zs have been taken together, table 19. 
,4t st. A they \irere found sparsely in the 50-0 In. hauls all the time, 
the numbers varying from 0-400,  mainly copepodites and nauplii. 
In the deep hauls all stages occurred in greater numbers. Maximum 
llurllbers n7ere found from the middle of Nay to the beginning of June, 
ininimunl numbers occurred in July. Xauplii were present for a longer 
period in the deeper hauls, fro111 February to the beginning of June. 
From the occurrence of nauplii it is apparent that spakilning takes 
place twice in the year, from the last half of February to the middle 
of Nay and from the end of October to the middle of December. In 
the first period adults and copepodites of both M. longa and M .  l~ccelzs 
occurred, but because of the nluch higher number of M. lnnga  we ma)' 
assume that the nauplii mainly belong to this species. In  the last 
Tdble 19 X u m b ~ r  uf adults, copepodites aiid nauplii of lilclvcdza slip i11 the JO--() r i l  dlit1 300-0 i11 iia~ilt .tL \ t  Al 111 tlic 
Hardailgerljord February-Dccerilber 1950 
Table 20 Total nuniber of Acai,tza c l a u s ~  arid. A long~veuuz~s 111 the 50-0 ni dncl 300-0 ul hai115 at t t  .Z 111 thc 
Hardailgerfjord I7ebruary-Deccmbcr 1950 
1950 2 1713 711 1 24/11 ~ 1 5 ~ 1 2  
I 
50-0 I l l  
200 -- L00 1 300 100 / 50 
--p-hp ---- - - -- p- p --- - - - -- -p- -- 
4 o l l o l - 1 I50 
-- 
70tdl . . . . . . l 501 l 400 l - i 500 / 
-- / 5 l 3 l 1 00  l 50 / - l 200 l - l - l 1 1 1 O0 1 (100 i 400 1 l l 1  1 200 
- 
--p 
300-0 m 
Adult5 . . . . 
Copepodites 
X a u p  . . . . 
Total . . . . . . 377 618 p1 1 1100 883 / 2457 i 1400 1 1100 950 le i r  1 feiil 500 500 11000 250 1 750 500 250 600 
- - - 
l l 
1 
9 OS / 21 
18 500 
350 ~ 51 1 400 
- 
- 
i 1 
50 
550 
500 
--- 
50 
900 1150 
5; 1 200 
- -- 
33 
650 1550 
100 1 1:; 
-- 
- 
fe\v 
- 
- 
50 
900 
- 
-- 
i'cw 
- 
- 150 
lc \ \ i  350 
500 - 
- 
2.50 - - 
750 
-- 
750 
- 
2.50 
- 
- 
400 
100 
50 - N W 
200 
- 
400 
200 
period only adults of fM. lucens were present, probably having its mairi 
spawning a t  this time of the year. 
In the Akrefjord the stock of iVetvidia spp. was quite considerable 
from February to the beginning of July, with a large number of nauplii 
in March-April, (varying from 6 700-2 700). From July and during 
the rest of the period investigated the size of the stock was approximately 
as a t  st. A. 
In the Bj~rnefjord and the Skg~revikfjord the Mefridia spp. were 
lrlore numerous than in the Hardangerfjord but in the Alfjord more 
equal to that of st. A. 
The Lusterfjorcl had a small stock of Metridia spp. all the year. 
Acartia claz~si GIESBRECHT and A. logzgirenzis LILLJEBORL. 
Acastia claz~si and A. longive91zi.s have also been taken together iri 
one group, but Acartia claz~si was dominant during the entire period. 
They were sparsely represented in the Hardangerfjord from February 
to the end of May (table 20). In the course of June the stock increased 
and was rather numerous a t  the beginning of July. In August the number 
decreased, but rose to maximum in September. Later the numbers 
again fell off, varying from 355-800 till December. Nauplii were 
present at  the end of April, in the middle of May, a t  the end of June, 
beginning of August and finally at  the end of September. Propagation 
thus takes place during a longer period. Males were found in August 
only, while females were present in February, May-August and Octo- 
ber-November. 
As the Acartia spp. mainly frequent the upper 50 m., the 3 0 0 - 4  m. 
hauls did not differ very much from the 50-0 m. hauls as to number. 
In .the Akrefjord and the Alfjord the maximum number occurred 
about the middle of July, a fortnight later than in the Hardangerfjord, 
but no second peak was observed in September. In the Bj~rnefjord 
and the Skgnevikfjord the stocks did not increase in July and September. 
In the Lusterfjord the Acartia spp. (cla.trsi) varied in number as 
in the other fjords, but the maximum occurred a t  the beginning of 
June, and there was no increase in September. 
Othev Calanoids. 
The followillg species of Calagzoids have been taken more or less 
accidentally and in small numbers. 
Pa~~acalanus fiavvz~s Claus (table 21). Apart from a few specimerrs 
in February, this species did not appear i11 the Hardangerfjord unti! 
the beginning of July. In the last part of September we have the maxi- 
mum, 15 000 indis~iduals. Later the number decreased to a minimum 
7ablc 21 Total iluinlie~ oi Parnraln~ios  f in~~vlis 111 the 50-0 111 aiid 300-0 111 Iiauls 111 tlie Hardailgerfjord 
Feljruary-1)ecembcr 1950 
50-0 in . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
300-0 ni. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
'Table 22 Total i~ilrnl~er o1 C ' I L L Y ~ ~ L I I S  criwzat~ls 111 tlic 300--0 In. Iiauls i11 tlie ~~ardaiigerf jor( i  ancl in tile 500-0 111 hau15 111 tlre 
Åkreijortl Pehruary-Ucceinber 1950 
1950 
l i 
l Ul St. ,l. 
300-0 ni  2 11 7 19 S 12 I S  22 4 1  2 St. B. 500-0 ni. 185 1 12 14 45 66 66 400 40 38 21 8 17 ; 5 5 6 2 d 4 13 
Tahle 23. Total iiurriber of O ~ t l z o ~ ~ u  lielgola~~dzcn m ille 50-0 ni. arid 300-0 ni. hauls a t  st. -1 111 the Harclangerfjord 
IJebruary-December 1950. 
at the end of November but rose again in December. From July to  
the beginning of August Paracalan~rs was not taken in the upper 50 m. 
and the stock was always greater in the 300-0 rn. hauls except in 
February and in November-December. 
In the other fjords the variations were similar. 
Spinocalanus abyssalis Giesbrecht was never taken in the 50-0 m. 
hauls, but nearly always present in the deeper hauls. In the Hardanger- 
fjord maximum occurred at  the end of August, (4 000 individuals). 
At other times the stock was comparatively small, varying between 
50-500 individuals. In Akrefjord there was no distinct maximum. 
Betideus armatus BOECIC was also sparsely present in August ancl 
September. I t  occurred more frequently in the 300-0 m, hauls numbering 
from 0-250 specimens. 
Chiridius arfnatz~s BOECK was found sparsely (2-400 individuals) 
in all the fjords, mainly below 50 m., Maximum numbers in February 
-March and in May (table 22). 
Anzallophora magna SCOTT, a few specimens in February-March, 
May-June and November-December. Only found in the deep hauls 
in the Hardangerfjord and the Akrefjord. 
Scolecithricella minor BRADY. Single individuals were found in 
February, June, November and December, mainly above 50 m. 
Centropages tyfiicus KROYER was never numerous but occurred 
continuously from June to September, the stock varying from 50-1 600 
specimens, single individuals also being found in March and December. 
Heterorhabdus norvegicus BOECK, single specimens at the beginning 
of August and in November, Candacia norvegica BOECK in October and 
December and Paroithona parvzda FARRAS in Kovember and December. 
Only found in the deep hauls a t  st. A and st. B. 
2. C y c l o p o i c l a .  
Oithona helgolandica CLAUS. 
Oithona lzelgolandica was present in the Hardangerfjord during the 
whole period investigated with a spring maximum in April, and a rich 
stock of 4 000-7 500 individuals from the beginning of July to the 
last part of September, (table 23). In May, October and November the 
number was considerable higher in the 300-0 m. hauls than in the 
upper 50 m. 
In the ifkrefjord a great increase took place in the course of May, 
the stock of Oitholza reaching about 28 300 individuals, the highest 
number found at all the stations investigated. After Xay the number 
varied between 500 and 3 000. 
From February to the last part of May the stock frequeiltecl the 
upper water layers, but from the beginning of June kept mainly below 
50 ni. 
In the other fjords 0. h .  varied in numbers approximately as in 
the Hardangerfj ord. 
Oithona spinirostris CLAUS. 
Oithona spinirostris CLAUS appeared in the Hardangerfjord nou- 
and then and never in great numbers, with peaks in the middle of 
May and at  the end of August, 1 300 and 1 500 individuals respectively. 
0. s. was mainly taken below 50 m. 
In the Akrefjord and the Bj~rnefjord the conditions were similar, 
but in the other fjords 0. s. occurred more sparsely. 
Oncaea borealis G. 0. SARS. 
Oncaea borealis G. 0 .  SARS was taken in small numbers, 300-100 
individuals in the upper 50 m. in all the fjords from the middle of April 
to the beginning of July. Then it dissappeared from the surface layers 
and did not occur until November-December. In the 300-0 m. hauls 
0. b. was present all the time investigated and in higher numbers, 
maximum in May, 5 500 individuals. 
Other Organisms 
Cladocera. 
The numerical variations of the Cladocera, Evadne nordmanni 
L O V ~  and Podon spp. are shown in table 24. In the Hardangerfjord 
Evadne appeared in the upper 50 m. in moderate number at  the end 
of April, and Podon sspp. in the last part of May. Maximum number of 
Evadne occurred in the middle of May and of Podon in the middle of 
July in the upper 50 m. 
At the end of Aug~zst, the greater part of the Cladoceraapparently 
kept below 50 m., as the numbers then were higher in the deep hauls. 
In the Akrefjord, the Bj~rnefjord and the Alfjord the Cladocera 
were less numerous, and present for a shorter period, while the con- 
ditions in the other fjords were more similar to those of the Hardanger- 
fjorcl. 
E~~phaz~s iacea .  
Adults of Euphausiids occurred seldom. A few specimens of Me-  
ganyctiphanes norvegica RI. SARS were caught in September, October 
and November. Eggs, nauplii and metanauplii were more frequent 
but not numerous. The numbers varied between 1-100 frorn the 
Tablc 2-1. rotal iium1,ci 01 I<ondllc ~ ~ o r d ~ i z a i s ~ ~ ~  and P o d o ~ z  spp 111 tlic 50-0 111 and 300--0 111 Iiauls a t  st .\ 111 tlic 
Hardaiigcrilord February-December 1950. 
last half of February to the end of June. The calyptopis ancl furcilia 
stages were present from June to  the beginning of August, the number 
varying from 1-223. Similar conditions were found in the other fjords. 
The Euphausiid larvae occurred mainly in the upper 50 m. 
Decapoda. 
Decapod larvae appeared in the upper 50-0 m. in all the fjords 
a t  the beginning of May, and were present continuously from the begin- 
ning of June to the middle of August, in the deeper hauls numbers were 
ION-, from the middle of March 1-36 specimens. In  the Lusterfjord 
Decapod larvae only occurred singly. 
One specimen of Pasiplzaea tarda I<R~YER was caught in the Har- 
dangerfjord and one in the Akrefjord at  the beginning of June and 
some specimens of P .  sivado Rrsso in the Hardangerfjord in May and 
,4ugust, all in the deeper hauls. 
Gast~wfloda. 
L?~lzacina yetyoversa FLEJI~I appearecl suddenly in the Hardanger- 
fjorcl a t  the beginning of July in quite large numbers (1 loo), and a 
fortnight later the stock had increased to a maximuln of 5 700 indivi- 
duals. As mentioned above we had a t  the same time a great 
increase in the stock of Calanz~s !inntarclzicz~s and of Psez~docalanzls 
i~zz~zz/fzzs. At the end of August Linzacina retlfoversa was still numerous 
but had clisappeared a fortnight later. A few young individuals \!rere 
found in the last part of September. 
In the Akrefjord Limacifza retroversa did not occur until the middle 
of July, and then in very small numbers only. In  the Bj~rnefjord, the 
Sk2nevikfjord and the Alfjorci it appeared in the middle of July a 
fortnight later than in the Hardangerfjord, 2 550, 8 500 and 10 600 
inc1iricl~~als respectively. 
CJ~~netog~zafhn. 
Chaetognatha were sparsely present in the upper 50 m. of the 
Harclangerfjorcl in February, March, a t  the beginning of June and in 
the middle of July. From the niiddle of August to December they were 
found contiliuously but in slnall nunzbers, 1-24 inclividuals. I n  the 
deeper hartls the Chaetognatlia were alvays present, varying h e t ~ ~ e e n  
4-55 specimens, the highest numbers occurring from the midclle of 
July to Dece~liber. 
Copelafa. 
The Appendicularians Oikof i leu~~a spp. and Fr i t i l l a~~ ia  bo~jealis LOHII, 
h a ~ e  been lumped. Tliey occurrecl in varying quantity all the time 
mainly in the upper 50 rn.. and reached maximum a t  the beginning of 
July (2 700 individuals) in the Hardangerfjord. 
Larvae of Bottom Invevtebrates 
Larvae of bottom invertebrates were sparsely present in all the 
fjords in February and March. From the middle of April the number 
increased and reached a maximum of 4 300 specimens in the first half 
of May. The number later varied irregularly between 500-2 000, but 
on the whole decreased after the middle of July, and the larvae dis- 
appeared in the middle of August. A fe~v larvae of Polychaeta were 
found in the last part of September. The major part of the larvae kept 
to the 50-0 m. layer. 
In  the Alfjord bottom invertebrate larvae were scarce all the time. 
Fish  Eggs and Larvae 
Fish eggs were found sparsely in the 50-0 m. hauls in most of the 
fjords from the end of April to the middle of July, a few also in the 
middle of March. The number was not high, varying from 0-26. In 
the deeper hauls eggs were found from February to the middle of Oc- 
tober. Eggs of the following species were identified: Argentina silus, 
Pleuvonectes llesus, Scomber scorvzber, Clupea sprattus, Callionym*ts lyra,  
l~ychtoplzz~nz  glnciale, and of the follo\ving genera: Gadidae and Pleu- 
ronectidae. 
Fish larvae were most frequent in the upper water layers from the 
beginning of June to the middle of July, varying between 0-13. Some 
larvae occurred also in the middle of April and the middle of August. 
The following species were represented: Clz~pea Izavengz~s, Clz~pea 
sprattus, Gadus movrh.tta, G. lzrsczfis, G. poutassost, G. merlangt,ts, Molva 
dipterygia, Labvz~s berggylta, Ctenolabrus rzqbestvis, Lepidorhonzbas m i f f -  
jagonis, Pleuronectes nzicroceplzalzts, Sco7nbev sconzber, Sebastes r ~ a r i n u s  
viviparzls and Gobius flavescens and not determined species of Gobidae 
and Gadidae. 
In the Bjmrnefjord fish larvae were not found in the upper 50 m. 
The Composition of the Plankton during 1956 
As mentioned above the plankton samples from 1951 were not 
analysed as to the number of individuals but were given only a cursory 
inspection. All species occurring were noticed and their relative abun- 
dance estimated roughly. The examination showed that mainly the 
same species occurred both years and in nearly the same proportions, 
but some differences were found. At st. A in the Hardangerfjord Calanz~s 
finmavchicus was much more abundant in the middle of April 1951 than 
in April the year before. Both years C .  f .  dominated the plankton 
entirely in the first half of July, but while the greater part of the stock 
in 1950 was taken in the upper 50 m., C. j. in the middle of July 1951 
had already migrated below the 50 m. level. 
From April to the middle of July Calanus finq~zarchicus seems to 
be more numerous in the Akrefjord in 1951 than in 1950. 
Metvidia spp. occurred in the deeper layers mainly in the same 
numbers both years, but was very plentiful in the upper 50 m. in the 
Akrefjord in May-June 1951 while i t  in 1950 was sparsely present. 
Limacina ret~~oversa occurred in great numbers during July 1950 
a t  most of the stations but was scarce in 1951. 
In the Lusterfjord Calanz~s finmarclzicus was never present in 
notable numbers in the 50-0 m. hauls in 1951, while in 1950 a maximum 
in the volume of plankton in June was mainly caused b y  Calanus Jin- 
7narchic.u~. (See below). During September 1951 Psezidocalanzts minutus,  
Temora longicornis, Acartia spp., Paracalanas $arvus, Microcalanz~s 
pygmaus, Oithona spp. and Oncaea bo~ealis occurred in very great numbers, 
but were sparsely present a t  the same time in 1950. I t  was also apparent 
that these small copepods were in the very best condition ever seen in 
this area during these investigations. They were mostly of a bright 
red colour and all copepods were filled with oil. 
Variations in the Volume of the Plankton 
I have found i t  most convenient to give a fairly exact description 
of the variations of the plankton volume at st. A in the Hardanger- 
fjord and later compare deviations of the other fjords in relation to 
this locality, as I did for the different species. 
Fig. 2 shows the variation in plankton volumes in cc. a t  st. A 
in the Hardangerfjord from 24 February to 15 December 1950 in the 
hauls from 50-0 m., 100-0 ni., 200-0 ni. and 300-0 m. 
In the 50-0 m. hauls the volume remained below 1. cc, until the 
middle of May. At the end of May and the beginning of June there 
was a very slight increase, (about 1,5 cc.) but again a decrease in the 
middle of June. At the beginning of July we get a sudden rise in the 
volume and the maximum of the year, 9,5 cc. occurred in the middle 
of the month. During August and September the volume decreased 
considerably, and was quite insignificant from October to December. 
Figure 2. The variation of the volume of planlrton in the vertical hauls a t  st, A 
in the Hardangerfjord during 1950. 
I t  is apparent that the greatest variations takes place in theupper 
50 m. layer. From the beginning of July to the beginning of August 
111ost of the plankton kept in these layers. The plankton volume per 
50 m. of haul u7as only larger in the deeper layers a t  the beginning of 
April and from the middle of October to the middle of December. I n  
the latter period the volumes were relatively larger in the water layer 
between the 200 m. and 300 m. levels. 
In  1951, (fig. 3), the plankton volumes were also quite insig~lificant 
in the upper 50 m. from the end of January to the begi~lning of March. 
Some increase took place between '7 March and 11 April. Three weeks 
later the volunze had clecreasecl to 1,5 cc. and then remained constant 
to the last clays of June. In the beginning of July the volume rose 
to more than 5 cc., the l n a s i ~ n u ~ n  of the year, but in tlie course of July 
the volume fell off rapidly to about 1 cc. in the micldle of the month. 
At the beginning of September there was again a slight increase. 
The water layers between 50-300 m, sho\ved small variations, 
1-3,5 cc. 166th maxisna in the miclclle of June, and other\vjse highest 
volumes in July-August. 
The plankton volu~nes vary broaclly in the same wayin 1950 
and 1951. From the ~niddle of April to the last past of June the volumes 
were generally a little higher in 1951, especially in the miclclle of April. 
CC. 
Figure 4. The variation of the volullle of planktoil in the vertical hauls a t  st. I3 
in the akrefjorcl during 1950. 
8- 
CC. 
From the end of June to the beginning of August 1950 the vo1umes 
exceeded those of 1951 by 4 to 7 cc. From the beginning of August 
to September the quantities of plankton are for the most part similar 
both years. 
111 the middle of April the volume a t  st. B in the Akrefjord (fig. 4) 
was twice as large as in the Hardangerfjord, and a t  the beginning of 
May three times as large but was considerably smaller in July. In  the 
period 18 August - 24 Novenlber there n-ere no special differences. 
I n  the course of June the deeper layers n-ere a little richer, but later 
in the year were about the same as in the Hardangerfjord. 
111 the water Iayer from 300-500 m. the volume was quite small 
until the end of April, but increased to 3,5 cc. in the middle of May. 
Apart from some small variations the volumc decreased to  about 2 CC. 
in July ancl remained nearlgi co~istallt until the beginning of October, 
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Figure 3. The \-ariation of the volunle of plalllrtull in the vertical hauls a t  st. 
in the Harcla~lgerfjorcl cluring 1951. 
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Figure 5. The variation of the volullle of plankton in the vertical hauls a t  st. B 
in the .akrefjord during 1951. 
later in the year below 2 cc. ?Ye find seldom more than 1 cc. per. 50 rn. 
of haul. 
In 1951 (fig. 5) the plankton volumes were much greater than 
in 1950 in the upper 50 m. from the middle of July to the beginning 
of August, in the intermediate layers from the middle of June to the 
beginning of August, and in the deepest hauls from the beginning of 
June to the beginning of September. Compared with st. A the plankton 
volumes were greater a t  st. B most of the year 1951. 
In the Sk5nevikfjord (fig. 6) there ~ 7 a s  a pronounced peak in volume 
in the upper 50 m. in the middle of May, in the deeper hauls at  the end 
of May. In June the quantity of plankton decreased in all water layers, 
this was most pronounced in the upper 50 m. In July maxi~nuln for 
the year occurred as found a t  st. but again somewhat retarded in 
Flgure 6 The varlatloll of the volulne of planktoll In the vertical hauls a t  st. C. 
In the Sk5lle vlli fjord cturlng 19.50. 
CC. 
in the Slr2nevilrfjord during 1951 
the deeper layers. In the upper 50 m. the plankton volume went don711 
to  almost nothing in the middle of August. In the deeper layers the 
decrease was less pronounced, leaving a fairlji high quantity of plankton 
(4 GC. )  as a winter stock. 
In 1951, (fig. 7) we find the same variation in the plankton. 
Figure 8. The variation of the volume of pla~lliton in the vertical hauls a t  st. D 
in the alfjorcl during 1950. 
Figure 9. The variation of the 1-olunle of planlrton in the vertical hauls a t  st. D 
in the A~fjorc~ during 3.951. 
The volumes \\rere smaller from the end of April to the end of May 
than in the same period in 1950, but larger from the middle of June 
to the middle of July in the upper hauls, and from 15 June to 15 August 
in the deeper hauls. 
The plankton volumes in the SkAnevikfjord were on the whole 
above those a t  st. A, especially in the deeper hauls from Julj. to Sep- 
tember. 
The volul~le variations in the A~fjorct (fig. 8) corresponded in the 
main features to those of the SkAnevikfjord, but the quantities of plank- 
ton were 011 the whole smaller, and the h'lay maximum in the upper 
50 1n. was second to the July maximum. 
Figure lil. The var ia t io~~ of the volunle of plalllito~l in the vertical hauls a t  st.  E 
in the Bj~rnefjord during 1950. 
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Figure 11. The variation of the volurne of plaillrtoll in the vertical hauls a t  st. E 
in the Bjornefjord during 1951. 
In 1951 (fig. 9) the shape of the curves was mostly the same, but 
the two peaks both occurred about a fortnight earlier. In the upper 
50 In. the first niaxilnum was a little above, and the second a little 
belo\v that of 19.50. In  the deeper hauls there were no special diver- 
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F~qure 12. The variation of the 7 olunle of plankto~l in the vertical hauli a t  s t  H 
in the Hardangerfjord during 1951. 
gences, but on the whole the plankton volumes were larger in 1951. 
Compared with st. A the plankton volumes were much larger in 
the upper 50 m. in the middle of April, and in the deeper hauls in May 
and from the middle of June to the end of July. 
The variations of the plankton volume a t  st. E in the Bj~rnefjord 
(fig. 10) agree fairly well with the variations a t  st. A in the Hardanger- 
fjord. 
In 1951 (fig. 11) the plankton volume varied in the main as in the 
preceding year. 
As mentioned above, plankton samples were taken regularly at 
the stations F, G in the outer and H, I in the inner Hardangerfjord 
from the beginning of May to September 1951. The variations in the 
plankton volumes at  st. H, 30 kilometres further in than st. A are sho~vn 
in fig. 12. In the upper 50 m. maximum in volume was found at  the 
beginning of July, a t  the same time as at  st. A but only half as large. 
Later the volumes were mostly equal at  st. A and st. H. In the deeper 
hauls the figures were lower a t  st. H in the rest of the period investigated. 
At st. I (fig. 13) the plankton volume were still smaller than at  
Figure 13. The varlation of the volullle of plankton in the vertical hauls a t  st .  I 
in the Hardangerfjord during 1951. 
st. 4 during all the period investigated. This station is situated about 
50 kilometres away from st. A in the innermost part of the Hardanger- 
fjord. During 1\4ay the 50-4) m. hauls contained almost no plankton 
at all. In June the quantity increased a little but only reached a volume 
of 2 cc. a t  the beginning of July, and remained at this level during 
July. At the beginning of August the volume decreased, varying be- 
tween 0,5 and 1,5 cc. during August and September. The water layers 
between 50-300 m. contained but little plankton all the time. 
St. G is located in the outer Hardangerfjord, 15 kilometres further 
out than st. A. The variation of the plankton volume is shown in fig. 14. 
In the upper 50 m. the greatest volumes occurred inlor before the last 
part of May, at  the beginning of July and in the last days of September 
or later. In the deeper hauls the summer maximum occurred after the 
middle of July. Throughout July the 100-0 m, hauls yielded nearly 
5 times as much as the corresponding hauls at st. A, but otherwise the 
conditions were very similar in both localities. 
Station F is located in the B~mmelfjord about 45 kilometres further 
out than st. A. The variations in plankton volumes are shown in fig. 15. 
In the upper 50 rn. there were at least 4 pronounced peaks, before 1 May, 
a t  the end of May, beginning of July, and after 3 September. 
Figure 14. The variation of the ~ o l u m e  of plallkton in the vertical hauls a t  st. G 
in the Hardangerfjord (luring 1951. 
111 the deeper hauls there \$,ere great variations in the plankton 
volunle from one date to another, especially in the water layers between 
100 and 200m. from the end of May to -the end of June. The inter- 
mediate water layers were on the whole very rich in plankton all the 
time. With some variations the volume increased from about 4 cc. a t  
the beginning of May to about 18 cc. in the middle of July, the greatest 
quantity of plankton ever taken during these investigations, and the 
volume decreased but little till August, still measuring about 13 cc. 
a t  the beginning of September. 
The five stations F, G, A, H and I are situated in a longitudinal 
section of the Harclangerfjord, the distances between them varying 
from 15 to 30 kilometres. Fig. 16 shows the average volumes of plankton 
during the period May-September in the vertical hauls from 50-0 In., 
Figure 15. The variation of the x-olume of planktoll in the vertical hauls a t  s t .  F 
in the Bammelfjord during 1951. 
100-0 m., 200-0 m. and 300-0 m. at  each station. The volumes 
increased from the inner to the outer part of the fjord. In the inner 
part the cliffere~~ces in volume between the 300-0 m. and 50-0 m. 
hauls were but slight, but increased towards the outer part of the fjord. 
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Figure 16. The average volumes of plailkto~l a t  each stat1011 in the vertlcal hauls 
cluring the penor1 May-September 1951. 
The great differences in plankton volumes especially in the deeper 
hauls are probably caused by the composition of the plankton. I11 the 
upper 50 nl. Calan~rs finnznrchz'c~ts was much more numerous in the 
outer than in the inner fjord. In the deeper water layers the larger 
copepods Pnveuchaeta ~zorvegicn, Clzividir~s arnzntscs and Cnlnnus hy$er- 
Do~~ezu were much inore numerous a t  the outer stations F, G, and accor- 
dingly constitutecl a greater part of the plankton volume than a t  the 
inner stations H, I. 
The Lusterfjord in Sogn, (fig. 17) was entirely different from the 
other fjords. In  the uppcr 50-0 111. the plankton volume was quite 
insignificant from January to the begi~lning of April, when it increased 
a little and reached a maxin~um of only 1,5 cc, a t  the beginning of 
F~gure  1 7  The var~atioil of the volunle of plailktoll 111 the vert~cal hauls in the 
Lusterfjord ilurlilg 1950 
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Flqure I d  The varlat~on of the volunle of plankton In the vertlcal hauls in t h ~  
Lusterfjord dur111g 1951 
June. Later the volun~e again decreased to 0,5 cc. and kept a t  this 
level to  the beginning of August, there after it v7as negligible. 
In the layers between 50-300 m. thequantity of plankton nieasured 
a little more than 2 cc. on January 16, hut decreased to below 1 cc. 
in the middle of February. From the middle of i\'lay to the middle of 
August the volume varied between 1 a n d 2  cc., and ~ v a s  for the remainder 
of the year below 1 cc. 
In 1951 (fig. 18) variations were some\vhat different. In the upper 
50 m. the volume was quite insignificant during the first half of the 
year until the middle of July. At the beginning of August it began to 
increase, reaching a maximum volume of nearly 3 cc. a t  the beginning 
of September. Later in the autunln it decreased ineastrring between 
I and 2 cc. till the beginni~lg of November. After that time the volu~l-~e 
fell off gradually to allnost nothing in the middle of December. 
In the water layers between 50 m. and 300 m. the plankton volume 
had comparatively small variations during 1951, from January to Au- 
gust measuring 0,5-1 cc., the Iatter haIf of the year 1--2 cc. 
The Hydrographic Conditions in the Investigated Areas 
The hydrographic conditions in the area were investigated by 
SLAATSVEEN (1951). He concl~icles that an inflow of Baltic water of 
a salinity about 32 "/, took place in the area in the period from 15 De- 
cember 1950 to 31 January 1951. As the Baltic water had a highei- 
specific weight than the surface water in the fjords tile inflow took place 
in the intermediate water layers. 
Between January and 8 March the inflow of Baltic water continued 
but a t  this time a t  the surface. During these inflo\vs no special clif- 
ferences have been observed in the composition of the plankton. 
Influxes of Atlantic water in the deeper water layers were observed 
in 1950 in February-March and bray-July, and in January-March 
and May---July of 1951. The Atlantic water cannot be seen to  have 
brought in a plankton population of its own. 
As mentioned before the greatest variation in volume and number 
of plankton took place in the upper 50 m. during July 1950 and 1951 
in all localities. The stock of Cnlantbs finmarchicus showed a steep 
increase in the number of individuals a t  the beginning of July 1950, 
stage IV  of copepodites being most numerous. If the stock present 
a t  this time had originated from a propagation in the same area we 
should expect to  find a higher numbers of nauplii and younger cope- 
podites a t  an earlier date. The hauls in May and June were however 
very poor in Calanzts fin~.tzarchiczbs. We may therefore assume that the 
sudden rise in number and volume of plankton a t  thi: time had been 
caused by an inflow of water in the upper or intermediate watzr layers 
from localities containing a large population of Calanzts. The sudden 
occurrence of Li~qzacina retltoversa also points in the same direction. 
In July 1950 it \\-as impossible to draw any conclusion from the hydro- 
graphic data regarding the movements of the surface water. We may 
nevertheless assume that an  inflo~v had taken place, probably from 
neighbouring outer areas. EGGVIN (1940) mentions that Baltic water 
penetrated into the fjords during June and July 1937 a t  a depth of 
20-30 m. It is possible that an inflow of water from other localities 
occur fairly regularly every year, and the changes in the composition 
and quantity of the plankton during June-July 1950 and 1951 seem 
to support this assumption. 
The hydrographic investigations showed that  the water of the 
surface layers was higly stratified during summer and had great yearly 
fluctuations in temperature and salinity. Below 100 m. the temperature 
was nearly constant, varying between 7,5"-8" C. during the year. 
Minimum temperature in the surface layers, about 2" C,  occurred 
in March both years, but generally the temperature of the water was 
a little lo~ver during the winter of 1951 than of 1950. The summer 
maximum occurred in August but was higher in 1950 than in 1951, 
16" and 14" C. respectively, and a t  st. D in the Alfjord the summer 
warming penetrated deeper down a t  an earlier time than a t  the st. s 
A, B and C. During Rfay-July of both years the upper 50 In. were 
highly stratified, tire temperature clecreasing fro111 1 0 '  ( at  tlrv surfacc 
to about 8' C in 50 m. depth. As the vertical hauls wcrtl taltrn frorii 
50-0 m. it is not possible to say to which extcnt this stratification 
influenced the vertical distribution of the  lankt ton. 
Variations in the Percentage of Fat- and Protein 
in the Planliton 
Saniples for estjiization of fat and protein in clry-\vc:iglit of planliton 
were taken froin 50--0 in. every foi-tiiight from the miclcllc of May to 
the end of October 1950. Fig. 19 shows tllc rcsults obtained a.t st. A 
in the Hardangcrfjord. The variations of the volumc of plankton arc 
also given. 
In the niidclle of May the percentage of fat- was about 3, tlecreasing 
to l,5 a t  the encl of May. From the encl of J u n e  the percentage increased 
sharply reaching a ~naxiinum of 16,5 in thc lnidclle of J ~ l l y  At the 
beginning of August i t  clecreased to 3 %, rose a little in the ~iliddle of 
August, ancl attained about 6,6 q/, a t  the encl of Septelnber. In October- 
November the fat percentage fell below 2. 
The percentage of protein varied in the same way as the fat per- 
centage, but with a greater range of variation. We note that the maxima 
in percentage of protein and of fat as a rule coiilcide with the maxiixa 
in volume of plankton. 
At st. I3 in the Kkrefjorcl (fig. 20), the percentage of fat was con- 
siderable loxver than a t  st. A in the Hardailgerfjord during the whole 
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Figure 19. P:anktbn samples in vertical hauls fro111 50--0 m at st. i\ clurillg 1950. 
Volume of pla~ilrtoi~ in cc. Right-ha~ld scale. 
--.-.-. Percentage o f  lat in clry-weight oE planliton. \ Left-halit1 
. . . . . . . . . . I-'ercentagc of protein in tlry-weight of planliton f scale. 
17ignre 20. Planliton samples in vertical hauls fro111 .50-0 nl a t  st. I3 during 1')50. 
\-olr~me of planliton in cc. liiglit-hantl scale. 
- . --.   - . l'ercentage of lat  in dry-weight of planlrton. 1-,eft-hallcl 
. . . . . . . . . . Percc~rtage of pi-otei~i in dry-n-eight of planliton. J scalc. 
17igure 21. Plankton saillples in vertical hauls froin 50--0 mat  st. C t l~~ri l lg 1950. 
----- Voluille of planliton in cc. Right-hand scale. 
-.-.--. Percentage of fa t  in dry-weight ol' plalikton. 1, Left-hand 
. . . . . . . . . . Percentage of protein in  dry-~veigl-it of p l a~~ l r to i~ .  j scale. 
1:ignre 22. Planliton salllples in vertical hauls from 50-0111. a t  st. D during 7950. 
----- TTolu~lle in cc. Right-hand scale. 
-.- ,- .  Percentages of fa t  in drjr-xx~eight of plal~liton. I Left-hancl 
. . . . . . . . . . Peuceiltage oC proteia in dry-weight of planlrton. ( scale. 
Figure 23 .  Plankton saniples in vertical hauls fro111 50-0 m ,  a t  st. E during 1950. 
Volunle of planlrton in cc. Right-hand scale. 
-.- .- .  Percentage of I'at in dry-weight of plankton. 1 Left-hand 
. . . . . . . . . . Percentage of protein in dry-weight of planlcton. scale. 
pericii investigatecl, ancl 110 iilcsease took place in the middle of July. 
Maximu111 in fat, 9,17 0/, occurred in the nliclclle of August. The per- 
centage of protein was also below that  of st.  A all the time, with peaks 
in May, July and Septembei-. 
The variations in the percentage of protein and the vol~uii~e of
plankton sho~ved a rather goocl agreel~ient in the first I~alf of the periocl 
investigated, hut was later more irregular. 
At st.  C in the Sk5neviltfjorcl (fig. 21) the percentage of fat \vas 
above I1 in the miclclle of May, and more than 1.7 in the last part of 
June. From the beginni~lg of July to December the fat percentage 
111ostly inaintainecl the same level as in the othei- fjords. The percentage 
of protein varied nearly parallel to the fat percentage. 
At st.  I1 in the Alfjord (fig. 22) nle find the highest percentage 
of fat in the ~liicldle of May, otherwise the curves have a similar course 
as in the Hardangcrfjorcl, hut the figures were always lon7er, especially 
in July. 
The percentage of protein was gellerally not so high as in the Har- 
clangerfjorcl, but the variations were similar to those of the other fjorcls. 
R!Iaxirnum percentage occurecl in the iniddle of Julg~. 
,4t st. E, in the Bj~rllefjorcl (fig. 23) the fat percentage was ratlrer 
high in May-June, other\vise the values clo not deviate much from 
those in the Hardangerfjord. This was also the case with the percentage 
of protein. 
With some exceptions the fjorcls in the Hardanger area are fairly 
comparable with regard to the volume of plankton, total rlunlber of 
organisms and percentage of fa t  and protein. To get a general view 
Figure 24. Plankton samples in vertical hauls from 50-0 m. a t  the stations X- l l  
during 1950. 
Average volu~ile of pla~llitoll in cc. \ Left-hand 
--- Average number of orgarlisrlis in 10 000. j scale. 
- * - - . - .  -4verage percentage of fat in dry-weight of planlcton. \ Kight-hand 
. . . . . . . . . . .\\-erage percentage o f  protein in (try-weight o f  planlrton./ scale. 
for the vvhole area I have calculated the average figtlres for the 50-0 m. 
hauls a t  the st. s A-E cluring 1.950, (fig. 24). 
The average volume of plankton is belo~v 1 cc. fl-om 1;ebruary to 
the beginning of April. Thereafter it increases comparatively slowly to 
LC CC. a t  the beginning of May. I11 the course of May there is some decrease, 
and t h e e  is a volurne of a h o ~ ~ t  2 cc. in .most of June. At the beginni~ig 
of July the volullle rises sharply to the lnaximurn of the year, about 
7. cc. T;~-om the middle of July it decreases steadily reaching an insigni- 
ficant value a t  the eiicl of August and remainilig low after this. 
The average n u l ~ ~ b e r  of orgallisnis Iias a similar variation with 
pealrs in the ~niddle of May and tlie rnicldle of July. In addition there 
is also a peak in the last part of September. The snialler copepods, 
Acartia spp., P s e ~ ~ d o c a l a ~ ~ z ~ i s  Y I L ~ ~ Z C ~ Z I S ,  OitI~o?zaspp. and others dornillatecl 
the samples entirely in September, the volume of plankton increasing 
but slightly. 
The ~~erceentage of fat shows three peaks, one a t  the beginning of 
Shy, the iccontl and higl~cst pralc 111 thc lnidille oi Jrt1jr, ,tilcl tl-rc th i~t l  
in the inicldle of September. 
, . Ihe  protein percesitage sllonrs m the 111a111 the salne var~ations t l ~ c  
figures al\vays being higher than those of the fat. 
' 11 are I t  is csiidellt that tlie highest perccrltages of fat and protci 
fo~~sicl siinultalieously with tile inasi~lia in the total number of organisms 
and the volume of plankton. There is appareiltly a close relation be- 
tween the food col~ditions for the plankton and the rate of propagation. 
This has clearly bee11 shown b17 R ~ A ~ X ~ H A I , ~ ,  (1950) for C a l a l z ~ ~ s  finnznr- 
chic~ts .  
Tlic grr.atrst ~nr ia t~oirs  l l r the plailhto~l nsrtal11- t;tltr placc 111 tht. 
upper 50 111. laver, cspcciallg- m sy>iing ancl sui~l~ncr.  111 the autuiinl 
-the greater part of the plallktoli is fo~ul~d in thc \vatel- layers below 50 111. 
The sarnples for cletcnniliatio11 of fat ancl protein \vcre taken fro111 
thc 50-0 nl. hauls most of the ti~iic. But a t  the end of November 
the upper layers were so pool 111 plankton that it was ilnpossible to get 
sufticient material. For that reason samples for asialysis IV~I-e taken 
from the cleeper hauls in November and December. 
The results of the analysis were as follo~vs: 
- 24/11-50 1511 2-50 - - 
- 
17at % Protein % Fat O/;, I Protein O/, 
I I I 
Apart from the Akrefjord the planktoil isz all tlie fjords held a 
very high percentage of fat and protein in the last part of Novemnber, 
for some of the stations even higher than ever found in the hauls from 
50-0 In. SITe may therefore assume that the plankton in the cleeper 
water layers will cositairi a greater percentage of fat and protein a t  
other seasons also. 
In  the middle of December the content of fat and protein in the 
plankton had decreased cosisiderably in all the fjords, but in some 
1ocaIities there was a sl11all increase in number of orgallisms and volume 
of plalikton . I t  is therefore apparent that the plankton organisms a t  
this time of the year are co~isun~iiig theii- reserves of fat and protein. 
The investigatiosls have show11 that in tlie course of the year tm7o 
peaks occur botli regarding plankton volume and number of organisms. 
Tlie size of the figures varies a little from one year to another, as (lo also 
the exact dates of the occuvrilig rnaxiina and nzinima. One has to expect 
that such variatioils \vill be found from year to year. 
Comparison with Other Observatio~ls 
NORDGXAI~D (1901., 1.010) held the opiilion that Calal~zss fi~a~icarchicr[s 
reached its lnaxililuln ill ll~iinber in the coastal waters on the \vest coast 
of Norway in May ancl June. But in the I<orsfjord south of Bergen 
llc also fouvlcl a great quantity of planliton in the upper 100 m. layers 
in Septeiliber 1899. I11 July 1900 he observed an abunclance of zoo- 
plaiiktoli in tlie Herlafjord north of Bergen. 
Off Itore RUUD (1929) and WIBORG (in press) founcl a peak in 
volume of plailktoil in April-May, and ill July ancl maximuin in t l ~ c  
llulzlber of copepocls occurred a t  the same time. The illcrease in volurnes 
coil1ciclecl with the rnass development of Calnnzts finmarchic~ls. 
i l t  Sogiiesj@en, a little further south on the west-coast of Norway, 
IITIBORG in 194.0-51 found the highest values ill plankton volume a t  
the begiililiilg of April and in the micldle of June. 
111 his paper on the zooplai~ktoli of tlie Hei-clla- and tlie Hjeltc- 
fjords R u s ~ s ~ r i o h r  (1~932) reinarlis that older copepoclites (stage 177-7:) 
of Cnla~?zls ~i~znza~clzic~cs oc urred ixulzlerously throughout the year but 
not in equal proportioils in the clifferelit depths. Dui-iilg the winteu 
these stages nTere found o111y sparsely in tlie upper 100 ln., in i\/Iarcli 
they illcreasecl in number aild were ~liost ab~inclant from April to Sep- 
tember. 
P. BJEIII<AS has a number of observatioils oil the occurrence of 
zooplankton in the fjorcls south of Bergen. But his collclusiolls were 
foullclecl on subjective estiinates ~vitlzout ally clata on nuinber or voluiiie. 
(BJERRAN 1939, 1940, 4-2, 44). I11 1.938 tlze plailkto~l was abundant 
in the fjorcls in I-Iardanger, Sunnlzol-cllancl aild ill Ryfylke about 1.2-23 
May, especiallji in tile outer districts. At this tisne the sto~naclls of 
the sprat were fillecl \\it11 ccrangte)) (Caln~uls /i~zrna~clzicrl~s) in suclz quan- 
tities as had rarely beell obsei-ved before. I11 1939 plarlkton \tTas scarce 
in tlie last days of May in an area froin the Sogilefjord in tlie llortli to 
the Kyfjilkefjorcls in the south, especially in the ilnler part of the fjords. 
111 Juljr of the salne year great changes were observed, the plaiikton 
a t  lliost places being very rich. The clianges were presu~iiecl to  have 
sosne connectioi~ with the liyclrographical conclitions as an inflow of 
Tvariner water took place in all areas a t  a so~lze~vhat earlier date in the 
soutl~eril fjorcls t h a ~ l  furtlieu north. 
011 account of the fine quality of the sprat a t  thc end of May in 
the year 1940, BJEKI<AS was of the opillion tliat the quality of the 
plankton had been very goocl early in tlie spring-. At the encl of August 
the planktoll was more abundant in the iilner parts of the fjords than 
in the years before. Calnntss f i~z~~zarclz ic~~s was spar-sely present, hut 
the snlaller copepods were very numerous. 
In  1.941 the copepod plankton was vex-y poor 8-22 May 1941, 
and the clevelopmelit of tlie phyt'oplanliton retardecl. Plankton renlaii~ed 
scarce clming the first part of the summer, especially in the inner part 
of the fjords. 111 the last part of July the n~miber of organisms increasecl, 
but Ca1al . t~~~  fi~zmnrclzicz~s occ-urrecl only spasmoclically. 
In ilpl-il-May 1942 the conditions were very silililar to  those in 
the sanie period of 1941. 
111 adjacent areas of the North Sea, RAE and REES (194'7) found 
copepods to be most nuinerous in 1938 in Magr-June ancl July, with 
lnaxi~num i11 ;Clay, in 1939 with maximum in June. For C~clalazrs liiz- 
~~zarchiczrs REES (1949) founcl m a s i l ~ i u ~ ~ ~  ill 1.938 in May ancl in 1939 
in April-May. Tlle illvestigatioils were hasecl on samples from 10 111. 
clepth, with Hardy's colltinuous plankton recouder. 
NORUGAARD and R u x ~ s ' r ~ o n r  have no figures of the nul-iiber of 
orgallisins and the volrunes of plankton, but both authors give the 
time fi-0111 April to Arrgust as the 11zai11 peviocl for the procluctioll of 
plankton. The other investigators inentionecl all indicate two pealts 
in the volume of plavllitoll and total nulliber of organisms, one in March- 
RIay, ancl another in June-July. 111 the open waters we al\vays find 
the highest peak in the first pel-iod, in the slterrics the secolid peak 
is the highest one. 
111 all localities allnost the sanie species of plankton organisnzs 
occur, ancl there is a very goocl agreement of the inass rlevelopii~ent of 
C'nlantls /inwn~ch~iczls and the peaks in the plankton volumes. 
Deter~llillations of the fat content in plankton vrere fil-st made 
11~1 BRASDT (1898), later by BRANDT anci RAUES (1.91.9-22) slid WIN- 
PESKY (1929, 3 938). Deteuminations of the fat content in Cnlalzzls fin- 
nzarclziczis and E~iclzneta ~zorvegicn \vere carried out by ORK (1 03.1) and 
~ C ~ A R S H A L L ,  NICHOLI~S and ORR (1934). 
ORR (1934) found the percentage of fat in Calniz~lts jz'~anznrchic~ls 
to he consiclerably higher than previously recordecl fl-om 111iser1 catches 
of zooplankton, hut the protein content was, on the otlrer hancl, lo~ver. 
The highest content of fat il l  stage Tr of Cala?.clts /i~z.nznrclzic~ts appvos. 
46 %, was observed in Loch Fyne in iCfai-ch, and niiniinu~n approx. 
20 % in May. From the last part of July to October the !at content 
variecl from 35 % to 40 %,. 
In  1,och Striven MARSH AT.^,, NICHOI.LS ancl ORR (1.934) forrrlcl thc  
highest fa t  percentage of Calanzts f i~~~.ma~clzic .z ts  in April and June. 
In the localities investigatecl the greatest percentage of fat in the 
plankton occuri-ecl a t  the same time as the rnaxi~~lum stock of Calagzirs 
/iz'nu~zavch~icus, ancl there was a ~narlrecl ciecrcase when C .  /. left the upper 
water layers. 
WIR~IPENNY (1929) made fat  determinations of the zooplankto11 from 
different depths and found a higher fat content in the plankto11 near 
the bottom than a t  the other depths. 
In the present investigation plankton samples from the upper 
50-0 m. have nlaivlly been usecl for the deterllzillatioll of fat ant[ 
protein. In the late autumn a few samples from greater depths were 
analysecl, and thc fat  content 11.a~ very high comparerl with that found 
ill samples from tlle upper 50 m. I t  is therefore possible that a clcter- 
lni~latioll of fat anct protein in samples from deeper hauls in the Har- 
danger area wo~zlcl on the average, give higher values all the year thail 
from the 50-0 m. hauls ancl the range of variation fro111 maximum to 
minimum would probably also be sl~ialler. WIMPENNY (1938) records 
the 11iean mol~thly percentage of fat as varying between 1.2,6 ancl 18,4-%, 
from May to December, while in the Harclanger area the fat cnlltent 
varied between I.,]. ancl 11,s % in the salxe period. WI~IPENYY gives 
1-10 clata for the depths of the hauls but they were probably taken from 
bottom to surface. Maximum percentage of fat was observed in July ,  
nrhiclr is in accordance ~vitlz the results obtained in the present in\:csti- 
gation. 
Summary 
At the end of 1;ebuuary 1.950 illvestigatiolls on zoopla~lkton nrc.rcl 
initiated in soli~e fjorcls south of Bergen on the west coast of Norway, 
ancl continued during 1951. Si~nulta~leously hyclrographic obseuvations 
were also ta1;en. 
Of all copepocls occurring C:alan~rs / i~~~+zarchiclrs  mas the most im- 
portant. The highest liulnbers were observecl in 1950 in May and July, 
ancl in 3951 in April ancl July. FlThen the maxima of Calal+us jin.wzar- 
chictrs occui-red the greater part of the stock was fouilcl ill the uppel- 
50 m. water layers. Spawning took place ill Februar-March, May- 
June and in September, the most important one in May--June. 
Psezrdocaln~q,~~s I I Z , ~ I Z L ~ ! ~ I L S  was, next to Calaw~ ,~s  jigznzavclticus, the 
most important species in tlze upper 50 m. Maximum n ~ ~ n l b e r  occllrrecl 
in July both years. 
Tcrsora Zozgicor~zis was found to be most rlurneroirs in July and 
Aca~,tin clazt~si in July and September. 
The larger copepocls Pnreztclzneta v,orvegica, Cala~zz~s hypevbovezrs,, 
AIIeti~l;di~ lollga, 114. lilce~zs arlci Chiridills arnzati~s were founcl sparsely in 
tlie upper water layers. In the deeper hauls they were more liumerous 
and because of their size rnade up  a greater part of tBe vol~zme, this 
was especially the case in the outer districts. 
Of other orgaliisms Linzacil~a vetorversa ~vas  very abulidaiit in July 
1950 but sparsely present during 1951. 
The highest total liumber of organislns occurred in May, July and 
September 1950. 
The largest volume of plankton were found in May and July 1950 
and in April and July 1951.. 
,4 longitudinal section of the Hardaligerfjorcl showed great dif- 
ferences from the inner to the outer part of the fjorcl, the vol~lme of 
plaiiliton being much higher in the outer part, especially in the deeper 
hauls. 
T11e Lusterfjord in Sogli was elltirely clifferetlt from the fjords in 
the Hardanger area. The total liunlber of orgallisms and the volume 
of plankto11 were much snialler here. 
The greatest percentage of fat was found in ;\la51 and Jul)~,  and 
of protein in Nay, July and September in tlie upper 50 111. during lc).5O. 
The deeper hauls showed a great percentage of fat and protein in the 
late autumn. 
The ~naxiniuni in volu~iie of plallktoli and the highest percentage 
of fat coincided -cvith the maxir11111iz in number of Cnlantbs Ji~zmnrclzicz~s. 
A co~lzparison is made with previous xvork in tliis and other areas. 
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